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Resident & Parents
E-Orientation



Welcome, new & returning residents! We’re happy and
honoured that you have chosen Taylor’s Hostel for your 2022
academic journey.
A digital orientation was shared to help new residents intergrate
seamlessly into their new living environment whilst
minimizing physical contact. It provides a convenient source of
information at residents’ ﬁngertips covering topics such as
housemate etiquette, latest happenings and events, and hostel
rules and regulations. New international residents were also
paired with a resident buddy for peer-to-peer support. All new
residents also received an adaptation check by our Student
Relations team a month after their arrival.

This year, we have also introduced a Parents’ Digital Orientation
to equip parents residing locally and abroad with important tips,
information and reminders prior to checking-in, including safety
practices in place for your child. More than 80% of parents found
the parent orientation video useful, and 97% were satisﬁed with
their check-in experience.

Click here to view Parent’s Orientation Video

We thank you for choosing Taylor’s Hostel Management and
we send you our best wishes for your semester. Feel free to
contact our e-Helpdesk or Housemasters if you need assistance.

“

“

Game Night



New & senior residents got together on 29 January for the ﬁrst
Game Night of 2022.

Organized by the Student Resident Council at U Lounge,
residents chose from a variety of activities ranging from Bingo to
Monopoly. This encouraged a lot of mingling, friendly banter and
laughter. The night continued with musical chairs, board & card
games such as chess, Monopoly, Taboo and more for everyone to
compete in a fun environment. Free snacks and meals were
provided throughout the night while the comedy movie “Free Guy”
was screened for those who preferred to sit and relax.

The Game Night received an NPS score of +96, with the majority
rating their feelings as “Fantastic!” after the event. Among the
feedback given were “It was marvelously amazing”, “Superfun!
The hosts were cool”, and “Easy to make friends”.

“

“

Movie Night &
Instagram Contest



The Student Resident Council (SRC) are actively engaging
residents through their Instagram page (@taylorshostel.src),
which currently has more than 150 followers and counting.

For the Lunar New Year, the SRC screened ‘Crazy Rich Asians’
online via the RAVE app on 26 February, followed by a Lunar
New Year-themed trivia on Instagram.

Residents who participated were tested on their general
knowledge about this cultural celebration. The event garnered
positive responses and invited more than 90 views, with a total of
50 residents that participated in the Instagram trivia contest.
The ﬁrst 3 residents who managed to complete all the questions
correctly won Touch-N-Go cash vouchers!

“

“

Virtual Team Building
by SRC



On 26 January, SRC members got together for a virtual
team building activity, called De Heist Adventure. Similar to a
virtual escape room, participants must work together to solve the
mystery of the game and escape.

“It was a pretty fun experience, we really had to put our
brains together and ﬁgure out the puzzles using the clues they
gave us. It really helped us work together better and showcase
our talents and diﬀerences among each other.” - Tasha, SRC
President 2021/22

“

“

A Diﬀerent Approach
to SRC Recruitment



This year, the SRC open up applications all-year round for anyone
who’d be interested to join the SRC. From December 2021 till
February 2022, the SRC received 6 applications, and short listed 3
candidates to go through an interview process, followed by a
group assessment and a peer review. The assessments tested the
candidates dedication, communication and problem solving skills,
as well as attitude and ability to work well in teams.

In the practical assessment in conjunction with International
Women’s Day (IWD), the 3 candidates successfully organised a list
of zoom activities on 8 March from 5pm-7pm. The event began
with the history of IWD and inspirational women, followed by an
audio quiz, and a group discussion on gender-biased scenarios,
and how to approach these issues. Prizes were awarded to the
winners and those who participated in the scenario discussion.

After carefully considering all elements of the recruitment process,
as well as the peer-to-peer assessment, we’re happy to welcome
2 new members into the 2022 SRC comittee:
• Anurag Jaiswal from India
• Mako Amenomori from Japan
We wish them all the best and look forward to their contribution!

“

“

Event Planning
Workshop



Student Resident Council members also get to join complimentary
upskilling workshops and learn professional leadership skills.
On 15 January, an event planning workshop was conducted via
Zoom for the SRC members by Ms Pik-Svonn, Manager for
‘Student Relations, Events & Development’. The objective was to
introduce structured methods and tools to eﬀectively plan events
in the context of activities for residents.
All SRC members joined the half day workshop and learnt
skills such as the Project Management Cycle, prioritization tools,
SMART objectives, developing action plans and conducting event
post-mortems. SRC members were also given group assignments
to apply these new techniques.

The workshop received a perfect NPS score of +100, with
all sections of the workshop rated “Useful” for SRC’s purpose.
“I felt the things that I've learnt are useful, not only in event
planning but can also be applied to other topics like helping
me to manage my assignments and projects.“ - SRC Member

“

“

#BreakTheBias



International Women's Day (IWD) on the 8 March, is a global
day for celebrating the social, economic, cultural and political
achievements of women. This year's theme #BreakTheBias is
about raising awareness on the discriminatory practices women
face everywhere.
Besides the online event conducted by the SRC candidates,
the Student Relations team also put up an interactive
‘My Hope for Women’ community board for residents to
write down their hopes for a better environment for women.
The board received about 16 handwritten notes calling for
the end of gender discrimination. Among the notes were
“Stop sexualizing women”, “A safe world for women in all ways”,
and “Smash the patriarchy without fear”.

The Taylor’s Hostel Resident Book Club also contributed
and recommended their list of Top 8 Books by Women Authors
shared with other residents. Free purple ribbons were given
out for residents to show solidarity for IWD. In total, the
event engaged with about 70 residents.
In conjunction with International Women’s Day, a guess the names
of the quotes by inspirational women was held for the participants.
The winners stand a chance to win RM30 worth of AEON shopping
vouchers.

“

“

The Establishment
of Resident Clubs



At the end of 2021, we released a survey for suggestions of
resident clubs to be formed in the hostel.
As a result of the survey, 7 resident clubs were open for
registration from 12 - 14 January:

The registration drive attracted more than 100 sign-ups. A resident
club brieﬁng was conducted by the Student Relations department
on 21 January to help clubs get started.
All 7 clubs actively participated in their ﬁrst meeting to
elect their Executive Comittee, including their President and
Vice-President, and were given their ﬁrst round of funding to drive
their activities.
As this is a new initiative by Taylor’s Hostel, club rules were made
to be ﬂexible and open for anyone to join the club anytime, without
discrimination.

Some clubs got started immediately and began to engage
with other members face-to-face. For example the Foodie
Club organised a “mamak” breakfast session on 9th March.

“So far I think the progress is not bad, all of us got to know
a good number of new people, and found more friends here
to hang out and play games with” - Video Game club member
The acoustic club on the other hand were creative enough
to move their physical plans online for safety purposes, and
led a karaoke quiz game for members.

“

“

LaunchPad 2022:
Orientation & Training



Year 2022 will be The LaunchPad Project’s 4th year! In 2019,
Taylor’s Hostel initiated this ﬂagship Service Learning
programme with an aim to end menstruation poverty among
female refugees living in Malaysia. Reusable pads handmade
by students and refugees were donated, skills to make
reusable pads were passed down from students to refugees,
and knowledge about menstrual health was shared.

Click here to view LaunchPad journey
from 2019 - 2020
This year, we released a callout for resident volunteers to
assist in the production of 500 more reusable pads and a digital
tutorial video. More than 30 residents expressed their interest
to lend their skills and hands to the project.

To kickstart this year’s volunteering program, an online orientation
session was conducted on 4 March where volunteers were briefed
about the background of the project, the refugee crisis
in Malaysia and worldwide, and reproductive health issues faced
by refugee women.
On 17 and 18 March, the volunteers had their ﬁrst experience
producing reusable pads. They prepared the fabric by tracing and
cutting the pad patterns to be ready for sewing. To ensure
there is no overcrowding, some residents completed these
tasks in their respective rooms. The session proved therapeutic
as it also provided some down time for the residents from
their hectic exam week.
All volunteers will receive a certiﬁcate from the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) for their contribution
towards community development.

Click here to learn more and volunteer
Only for Taylors Hostel residents

“

“

LaunchPad 2022:
Sex Ed Video



In 2021, LaunchPad moved into a new phase of the project
with an aim to empower refugee communities for greater outreach
by equipping them with the right knowledge, skills and tools.
A short animated sex education video for refugees is one of our
initiatives to fulﬁl this aim. Instead of holding face-to-face
sex education workshops, refugees can now watch this
easy-to-understand video in 8 diﬀerent languages in the comfort of
their own homes!

These videos have been made possible through our collaboration
with UNHCR, Soroptimist Puberty Organising Toolkit (SPOT) and
Taylor’s University’s The Design School’s ‘Design Exploration’ class,
under the guidance of lecturer Ms. Noranis Ismail and the support
of Mr. Martin Chong. Taylor’s Hostel residents and refugee
women also contributed as consultants, language translators and
voice-over talents.

Thanks to the hard work and commitment of 17 ‘Design
Exploration’ students, the fully-animated video in English,
Malay, Rohingya, Burmese, Urdu, Arabic, Persian, and Somali, is
ﬁnally completed! It is now ready to undergo a trial screening
process with targeted audiences, before being disseminated
to organizations for their utilization. Look out for the launch of the
LaunchPad sex education video soon on Taylor’s Hostel social
media pages!

“

Follow our Facebook page

“

Follow our Instagram page

Cuppa Time



The monthly therapeutic Cuppa Time sessions provided space
and materials for residents to unwind and relax with
activities such as acrylic painting, coloring sheets, Lego
building and movie screenings. To enable hybrid mode support
in February and March, residents were given the choice
of collecting activity supplies from the Helpdesk to use in their
rooms for a solo Cuppa Time session. This helped residents feel
more comfortable and ﬂexible to engage in self-help activities.

In a survey conducted with attendees at the end of the
session, 100% of residents said they left feeling “fantastic”. They
gave an NPS rating of a perfect +100!

“

“

Weekly News &
Wellbeing Tips



We are always on the look out for the latest local news, hostel &
Syopz Mall updates to keep our residents well-informed.
Over 600 residents received direct updates via the hostel’s
WhatsApp groups which are managed by the Student Relations
team and housemasters.
Relevant tips, links & videos such as “Hacks that will Help You
Relax No Matter Where You Are”, and “The 7 Most Eﬀective
Exercises to Get Rid of a Double Chin”, plus other useful
information to access the University’s ‘Center for Counseling
Services’ were among the content shared.

Residents & Parents are also invited to follow taylors hostel
oﬃcial instagram page for fun postings, hostel living tips &
relevant news.

Click here to follow our Instagram page

“

“

Meet the Friendly
Faces of Taylor’s Hostel

Housemasters



Mr Tay @ 012 - 511 7432

Chief Housemaster with over 7 years of
experience. Voted by residents as Most
Popular Housemaster.
“ Resident wellbeing is very important to me,
hence I want them to experience great
pastoral care. ”
Student Relations, Events & Development
Lew Pik-Svonn a.k.a Ms Pix

10 years of experience with organisations
such as the United Nations, working closely
with youth and marginalised communities.
Has trained youth leaders from AIESEC,
student councils, civil society workers and
underprivileged teenagers in award winning
projects across Malaysia & Thailand.
“ Young people are already changing the
world. We’re here to support them as
they take their place as leaders of today and
tomorrow. ”
Kang Zetty Anis a.k.a Ms Zetty

Experienced in digital video production and
project management especially community
events, advocacy work, training and
facilitation for youth.
“ I am here to be an enabler and a positive
support system for residents to feel empowered
and reach their full potential. ”

“

“

Upcoming Events



New Resident Orientation - Monthly
New residents check into the hostel every
month. As part of the onboarding process,
monthly activities are organised by the
Student Resident Council to provide a space
to make friends.
SRC Meeting with Management - April 2022
The SRC executive members meet with the
Taylor’s Hostel managers on a quarterly basis
to communicate resident’s issues and update
their duties’ progress.

Earth Day - April 2022
This year’s theme is Invest In Our Planet.
Interactive and informative activities will be
available for participation. Stay tuned!

Living Right Workshop - April/May 2022
Learn a new skill that enhances your life in
the hostel & beyond. Look out for the
announcement of details to sign up!

LaunchPad - Monthly
Registrations are still open! There are
ﬂexible roles and schedules to accommodate
various commitment levels, and you can
volunteer from the comfort of your
own room! Learn more or sign up at:
http://bit.ly/interestform2022
Cuppa Time - Monthly
If you need a time out, while engaging in
self-help art activities and movie screenings,
then Cuppa Time is perfect for you. Look out
for the annoucement poster!

Resident Satisfaction Survey - May 2022
Are you satisﬁed with your living experience
with us so far? We’d love to know! Help us
continuously improve our services by ﬁlling up
the biannual resident satisfaction survey
coming up in May!

“

“

For Your Hostel
Living Needs

Purchase your hostel essentials from Unibuddi.com, Malaysia’s
ﬁrst e-store for curated student supplies and dorm necessities.
• Curated by experienced dorm specialist with over 15 years
of working with students.
• FREE Membership
• FREE in-room setup
• FREE pick up at Helpdesk
• FREE Delivery

SHOP TODAY AT UNIBUDDI.COM



